Do you want to take part in transforming the media industry? Are you interested in promoting professional software and
services that enable our radio and media clients to be highly successful? Would you like to work in a global environment
in an innovative, highly-qualified, customer-oriented team? We are strengthening our Customer eXperience Group
(CXG) at our Munich headquarters with a

Solution Architect (m/f)
Your tasks:








Build long-term, trusted customer relationships while ensuring high-quality customer experience
Collect customer’s requirements and drive product portfolio integration capabilities with the DAVID Product
Management Team
Create high-level solution designs/architectures and present them to customers, propose new solution-value
propositions, and drive the full product-solution life-cycle
Propose and develop SaaS solutions from DAVID and 3rd party product portfolios
Steer and manage customer projects during their full life-cycle, taking time, budget and quality into
consideration
Automate and manage changes of solution roll outs
Support outgoing sales activities with product and solution presentations, demos, training and technical
concepts

Your profile:











Customer-oriented attitude
Experience in change management
Self-motivated, responsive to internal and customer requirements and ability to work well in teams
Analytical, structured way of working
Excellent IT know-how (VM, Network, Microsoft OS, DB, SQL, Cloud, Storage…)
IT-automation tools and scripting knowledge
Ability to write, communicate and conduct presentations in English and German
Work experience as a Consultant or Solutions Manager in a software or media company would be beneficial
Degree as a qualified IT specialist (“Fachinformatiker”) or equivalent is valued, but not necessary. HTML5, C#, VB
knowledge, Azure / OpenStack / Amazon Cloud knowledge highly valued
Video and/or Audio know-how and a passion for Radio would be a plus

If you are looking for a personal challenge in the growing international field of digital media, please send your
application with salary expectations and potential start date to Rosemarie Mohr: join@davidsystems.com
About DAVID Systems:
Founded in 1991, DAVID Systems is an enterprise software company renowned for its open, customizable and scalable
software for rich media workflows. , The company is privately owned and headquartered in Munich, Germany, with
offices in Berlin and Washington, D.C. Our products and services are deployed in some of the largest and most
innovative radio stations and media companies worldwide, including the German ARD, the Swiss SRG, RTL102.5 in Italy,
France Médias Monde, NPR in the USA and NRK and P4 in Scandinavia.
DAVID Systems GmbH | Erika-Mann-Str. 67 | 80636 Munich, Germany
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